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Bathtubs and switches
Matches
Mop pails
Christmas trees
Teakettles
Uncovered
electric outlets
lamps that tip over
Heaters
Your baby is curious about everything. He explores by climbing, y touching, by pulling down things he is
not tall enough to see. He sees you turn on lights and plug in appliances, and he tries it too. He doesn't know
there is dang.er all around him, in...
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Be Sure That 'Iou • • •
NEVER leave outlets uncovered. Babies can poke metal
objects in.
NEVER use electrical cords whose coverings have worn
through. Babies can get a shock.
NEVER let lamp cords remain where they can be pulled
down or tripped over.
NEVER leave your child alone with the Christmas tree.
Those bright lights can burn.
NEVER leave an electric heater within reach of your
child.
NEVER let anyone turn on a light or an electric appli-
ance while in the bathtub or while touching
water.
NEVER leave the hot Iron where it can be touched or
pulled down.
NEVER let the handles of cooking pots extend where
they can be reached by a child.
NEVER leave a pail of hot water on the floor.
NEVER leave matches or lighters within reach.
NEVER LEAVE YOUR CHILD
ALONE!
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